VERTIKAL ACOUSTIC BLINDS

VERTIKAL Acoustic blinds can be used both as
room divider or against window sections.

ROOM DIVDERS

VERTIKAL Acoustic blinds

VERTIKAL improves acoustics in rooms with windows or other hard surfaces.

Introduction

Size and Material

VERTIKAL is an effective sound absorber made of EcoSUND consisting of
recycled PET. The blinds are discreet and blend naturally into the other design of

VERTIKAL is produced in accordance with customer specifications and is
customized for both rail length and height of the blinds. The sound absorbing

the room, which can be accentuated with the choice of textiles. VERTIKAL can
be adjusted in different positions so that the lot is completely closed or pushed
off. Ideal for where you want adjustable reverberation time. The absorbent is
laminated on one or two sides – many want a darkening side and a ”front” in a

blinds are made from our unique core material EcoSUND. Standard lamella
width is 127 mm and maximum rail length is 3000 mm.

different colour. Can be dimensioned to fit the height / width of the premises.

Prices per metre of rail

Finish

How to order: 1. Specify length of the rail 2. Specify whether the blinds
should be pulled to the left, right, or parted in the middle 3. Select tug and

VERTIKAL comes with at least one side of Opaq or Opaq Colour. The fabric is
selected for its ability to allow the sound to pass through to the acoustic panel
of EcoSUND® to achieve maximum sound absorption. The back can come with
the smooth surface of the sound absorbent core material EcoSUND.

Choose the colour of the core material EcoSUND which is visible from the side.
Note that black and grey core material affect the appearance of a light fabric.

Black

Grey
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colour of the core material 7. Choose fabric for the front 8. Specify fabric or
warmed surface for the back. For other measurements, please contact us.
Price/meter of rail

OPAQ FABRIC

Core material EcoSUND

White

turn wire placement (right or left) and length 4. Select the type of brackets
(standard, T-24, distance or wall mounted) 5. Enter the desired overall height
(mm) from the top edge of the rail to the bottom edge of the lamella 6. Choose

Lamella height
0-1000 mm
1001-1500 mm
1501-2000 mm
2001-2500 mm
2501-3000 mm
3001-3500 mm

Art no
A10021A10022A10023A10024A10025A10026-

Laminated 1side

Price/meter of rail

OPAQ COLOUR FABRIC

HOW TO SPECIFY
A. M. Acoustics VERTIKAL

CLEANING
Clean by dry brushing or vacuuming. If very dirty, clean with cold water, a cloth
and a gentle detergent.

FIRE

Lamella height
0-1000 mm
1001-1500 mm
1501-2000 mm
2001-2500 mm

Art no
A10021A10022A10023A10024-

2501-3000 mm
3001-3500 mm

A10025A10026-

MOUNTING
Attach the rail that is delivered with the blinds and mount the lamella blinds. The
rail can be mounted onto the wall or ceiling with the brackets you have chosen.
At the bottom of the blinds a chain is fitted between the weights.

ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES
Angle

Fabric

Constr. height 63

125

250

500

1´

2´

4´

αw

90o

Standard

200+127

0,00

0,15

0,30

0,50

0,70

0,90

1,0

0,55

45o

Standard

200+90

0,05

0,15

0,40

0,70

0,85

0,95

1,0

0,70

closed

Standard

200+20

0,00

0,25

0,60

0,95

0,90

1,0

1,0

0,90

NEW: Mounting at the top of the rods is now made of metal,
which gives VERTIKAL increased rigidness and increased life.

Laminated 1side

Laminated 2sides

Price/meter of rail

OPAQ + OPAQ COLOUR FABRIC
Lamella height

VERTIKAL has been tested by the Technical Research Institute of Sweden and
found non-flammable in accordance with B-s1,d0.

Laminated 2sides

Art no

Laminated 2sides

0-1000 mm
1001-1500 mm

A10021A10022-

-

1501-2000 mm
2001-2500 mm
2501-3000 mm
3001-3500 mm

A10023A10024A10025A10026-

-

ACCESSORIES
Middle partition
Additional brackets for T-24 ceiling grids (R03914)
Ceiling mounts with distance
(100-200mm, 200-400mm, 400mm+)
Wall mounts
Standard ceiling mounts

included

